
  CHAPTER 5

          Martha was getting increasingly worried about the Councilman but he 

  was still a potent enough figure for her to tread warily. Nominally, he still held 

  the  position  of  authority  but  it  was upon  her  shoulders  that  the  burden  of 

  controlling   the   community   had   fallen.   She   administered   the   day   to   day 

  running of the Command Post, issuing orders in the name of the man who 

  secreted himself away within the inner office.

        The change in the Councilman's attitude had been gradual. At first, the 

  trauma   through   which   they   had   all   lived   at   the   time   when   they   had   fled 

  through the passages of the Administration Offices above and into the shelter 

  of   the   Civil   Defence   Command   post,   just   before   the   triple   detonation   of 

  nuclear   warheads   on   their   city,   had   been   the   driving   force   to   impose   the 

  regulations that had governed their lives ever since.

        The   rules   had   seemed   justified   and   Martha   had   had   no   problems 

  adjusting her conscience when it came to separating families or herding the 

  luckless refugees she had found in the tunnel complexes of the old railway 

  system, into submissive groups to be controlled  by the loyal  followers who 

  had accompanied the Councilman into his retreat. 

          Everything could be justified by expediency and added to that, was her 

  firm belief that the Councilman was a man designated by God to be a leader 

  in   the   time   of   trial.   A   leader   who   had   to   be   obeyed   or   the   Wrath   of   the

  Almighty would descend upon their unprotected heads.

        She   found   no   problem   of   adjustment,   when   it   came   to   seeing   the 

  Councilman in his new role of importance, after so many years when he had 



  been nothing more than a minor official  in the city administration, who was 

  'elected'   to   the   role   of   Civil   Defence   Commander,   because   nobody   else 

  wanted the tedium of the job at the time. Martha had been nominated as his 

  secretary, a task she still fulfilled. It had been a short step to responding to 

  the invitations he had pressed upon her, to attend the prayer meetings he 

  held for a small group at his home. It was a further short step to accept his 

  interpretation   of   the   scriptures   and   to   view   his   elevation   to   Civil   Defence 

  Commander,   as   a   vindication   of   the   purpose   of   God   to   provide   a   strong 

  leader for the time of troubles to come.  

        The advent of June Meredith and her companion David Johnstone and 

  the subsequent resistance to the decrees of the Councilman, had been the 

  pivot upon which his mental condition had hinged. It had been the first time 

  that there had been open rebellion to the Councilman's rule, or that anyone 

  had dared  to resist the  imperative  commands that had been issued  in  the 

  name of the God who directed His servant. Martha had said at the time, that 

  the Councilman must not be upset. It had been a subconscious recognition 

  on her part, that much depended on keeping him happy. Keeping him happy 

  meant that he had to be obeyed implicitly and this she had tried to ensure 

  after the unpleasant episode had been resolved. 

        The conflict with the insolent Dar and his group and their subsequent 

  expulsion  from the  Command Post had been  another  unwarranted  trauma. 

  She   had   tried   to   educate   the   boy   and   eradicate   the   influences   of   the 

  rebellious mother, but the she had failed in her task. She knew that she had 

  let down her leader and that her failure had pushed the Councilman into a 

  dangerous region of mental unpredictability and this had intensified  as the 

  days had passed.

        The   Councilman   had   become   obsessed   by   time.   Every   watch   or 



  timepiece  that had been confiscated  from those  who had either joined the 

  community voluntarily, or who had been coerced into doing so, received his 

  careful attention. He spent his days staring at each piece in turn, some more 

  especially than others. It took Martha some time to work out what the special 

  attraction  was and then  it  had dawned on her. He was more interested  in 

  those  time pieces  that  showed  the  passage  of days  as well  as hours.  He 

  compared them one with the other and exploded into rages when he found 

  that one disagreed with the rest.

        He tended them with great care, ensuring that those that required to 

  be wound, were done so at specific times and those that needed motion to 

  wind them - self-winders - were strapped to his arms, so that he looked like a 

  crooked  salesman  trying   to  sell   watches  on  a  street  corner,   one   after   the 

  other being strapped up his arms. Others were driven by light and these were 

  placed   in   conspicuous   places   around   his   desk   lamp,   which   was   never 

  allowed to go out.

        If   a   watch   fell   into   disrepair,   he   would   scream  and   rave   and   quote 

  biblical passages at the top of his lungs, frequently describing the fig tree that 

  bore no fruit and its subsequent cursing. Then he would hurl the offending 

  object into some corner from which Martha would retrieve it and hide it away, 

  for the subsequent sight of it would send him into a further paroxysm of rage.

        He conducted obscure computations on a battered pocket calculator. 

  Everyday   found   him   reworking   his   figures   and   recording   the   results   in   a 

  pocket diary. Martha caught a glimpse of it once and saw that each page was 

  choked   with   numbers,   some   written   over   the   top   of   others   in   different 

  coloured inks.

        As the days wore on towards the moment when he calculated there 

  would  be a change, he became more and more secretive,  hiding  the time 



  pieces   strapped   to   his   arms,   under   a   voluminous   cloak   he   had   taken   to 

  wearing. He forbade access to his office, where those that needed light had 

  to remain uncovered. He placed multiple locks on the door and stationed two 

  guards   outside,   with   orders   that   one   should   watch   the   other   as   well   as 

  preventing any unauthorised person to enter. They were instructed to shoot 

  to kill.

        Not only did he take to wearing the shapeless cloak, which he hitched 

  at the waist with a length of cord but his hygiene took a turn for the worse and 

  he refused to wash. He grew a capacious beard which was never trimmed 

  and his hair was allowed to grow tangled and unbrushed. In one of his more 

  lucid  moments, Martha  gently  suggested  that  he  might like  her  to  trim his 

  locks. For her pains, she was described as Delilah, whose only ambition was 

  to sap the strength and potency of this latter day Samson. It was at this time 

  that   he   thrust   her   out   of   his   quarters.   She   had   to   admit   to   relief,   his 

  uncleanliness was becoming uncomfortable. 

          There came a day when he summoned Martha into his presence. For 

  once, he seemed very calm and lucid  and gestured to a chair. Martha sat 

  down submissively and watched him carefully as he paced back and forth. 

  She could see that under the deceptive calmness, his excitement was rising. 

  After   a   period   of   agitated   silence,   when   she   hardly   dared   to   breath,   he 

  suddenly   wheeled   around   and   leaned   his   hands   on   the   desk,   almost 

  embracing the collection of watches carefully placed upon it. It didn't seem to 

  matter anymore that he was casting some of them into shadow. He breathed 

  at her.

          "Martha! The time is at hand - the prescribed time of the Lord! Satan 

  has tried to hide the time under a confusion of words but the Lord's intentions 

  have been revealed to me! 



        We have waited! By Daniel we have waited a thousand two hundred 

  and ninety days since the daily sacrifice was taken away and the abomination 

  that maketh desolate was set up. We have waited to be more blessed, for we 

  have waited the extra measure and have come to the thousand three hundred 

  and five and thirty days."

        He stopped and giggled. Martha stared into his eyes, it was clear that 

  he hardly realised that she was there. He continued more to himself than to 

  her.

        "In the Book of Revelation, it speaks of the Woman being sustained for 

  a thousand two hundred and three score days. From this we can see that she 

  has hungered now for seventy five days - a just retribution for her defiance of 

  me! June Meredith has learned to repent! 

        The time is fulfilled and we are exalted! This is the day!- The thousand 

  three hundred and five and thirtieth day. Today, we shall behold Him - Today, 

  we will be released from our bondage. Today, He shall thank us! Today, we 

  shall hear the words - 'Thou good and faithful servant - enter into your rest'. 

          Today, we shall be justified for our strictness and excused for applying 

  a harsh rule. - It was God's Will! I have been the interpreter of God's Will and 

  I have been a good and faithful servant during the time of the abomination 

  that maketh desolate! Those others that defied us - that boy! He will be made 

  to suffer under the wrath of God!  His mother! She defied me first, she has 

  already tasted the retribution  of the Almighty in the absence of her bread! 

  Now she will know the His full anger!"

        He stopped and focused his eyes on her.

          "And  you!   -  Have   you  always   been   faithful,  dear   Martha?  What   if   I 

  speak of your treachery and the underhand things you have done to cut away 

  the   ground   from   under   my  feet.   You   have   tried   to   sap   my  strength,   you 



  wanted to take a razor to my locks - and perhaps to my throat!  When you 

  thought my back was turned, when you thought I wasn't looking, you worked 

  against me with whispers and sly looks. I say unto you, as the Lord will say to 

  all who practice deceit and follow the ways of the Antichrist -  Depart from me, 

  ye worker of iniquity!"

          Martha sat paralysed for a moment, stunned by the sudden onslaught, 

  then   seeing   the   glaring   eyes   boring   into   her,   she   beat   a   hasty   retreat, 

  carefully closing the door after her. She leaned against it and then, feeling 

  suddenly sick, sank down into her office chair. Remotely, she wondered what 

  the madman was doing behind the closed door.

        She knew she had to pull herself together, it took a mighty effort, It was 

  imperative   to   pretend   that   it   was  business   as  usual.   The   pretence   had   to 

  succeed,   no   matter   what   unpredictable   thing   the   Councilman   was 

  contemplating. She had to be ready for his next move. If it was a special day, 

  as he had said and mad or not, he was usually right about such things, she 

  had to be ready. No matter what the day would bring - she had to be ready. 

        She hardly had to time to regain her composure, when the door to the 

  inner   office   burst   open.   The   Councilman   almost   exploded   through   the 

  opening.

        "The   time  is   at   hand!   Throw  open   the   gates!   Evacuate   the   Refuge 

    immediately. All will return to the surface to witness the great and terrible Day 

  of the Lord!  Every knee shall  bow before the King of Kings and His kings 

  shall   come  with   the   brightness   of   the   firmament.   The   bright   Morning   Star 

  shines forth! Arise! Go forth to meet your Lord!"

          Martha sat momentarily paralysed by the raving apparition and then, 

  before  she could  collect  her wits, he had seized  her wrists and physically 

  dragged her half over the table top. Her ageing bones creaked in protest. She 



  felt   indignation,   she   was   seventy   three   years   of   age   and   nearly   beyond 

  recovery from such treatment.

          There was no doubt that he had totally succumbed to madness, she 

  desperately tried to think of a way of stopping him from doing untold damage 

  to  their  environment, for if  she had   heard  him correctly,  he was about to 

  breech the carefully regulated conditions and allow the death laden air from 

  the outside to enter and then, to drive the community out. 

          "Councilman - don't you feel you are being a little hasty."

        He shrieked out joyfully in response.

        "O ye of little faith! The time has come, there can be no mistake. The 

  Lord  is at hand!  If you  cannot summon faith, even you,  my Martha - I will 

  believe for you! I will believe for you all!"

        He held her hands in a vice grip and there was no escape. One of the 

  guards at the door had entered to see what all the commotion was about. She 

  looked at him desperately for support but she could see that it wouldn't be 

  forthcoming - he was the Councilman's man, especially picked for his loyalty. 

  One   of   the   original   members   of   the   prayer   group   that   had   once   come 

  together. It seemed such a long time since those innocent days. Martha found 

  herself longing for that simple life.

          "Brother Carne! It is time! The time we have awaited in faith! We go to 

  meet the Lord! Gather the community together, throw open the lower access, 

  there   is  no  way  out   through   the  others.  All   must leave,   none  may  remain 

  behind. If they will not go by persuasion, then drive them out!" 

          Martha found her voice - and clutched desperately at the premise - If 

  you couldn't beat them, join them!

        "Take all the supplies from the storehouse."

        The Councilman looked doubtful, his grip tightened. Martha explained 



  hastily.

          "Who can know what will be expected of us - Perhaps, we will have to 

  feed a great multitude."

        The Councilman thought about it, then he snorted derisively.

        "Do you see how well she is named, Br. Carne? She is Martha, who 

  was   careful   and   troubled   about   many   things.   But   one   thing   was   needful, 

  Mary, her sister chose the better part, which was to sit at the feet of her Lord. 

  Nevertheless, take the stores as she says, who knows whether the Lord in 

  His infinite mercy, might not require us to feed a multitude.  But, Martha, I say 

  to you - become a Mary!"

        The   yellow   clad   guard   was   already   retreating   down   the   corridor, 

  Martha desperately tried to think of a way to prevent the disaster that was 

  looming. The Councilman held her fast, sensing that she was trying to undo 

  his plans.

        "I won't let you thwart the Lord, Martha - you will not prevent it!"

        She tried pleading.

          "Albert - dear -  why not sit down for a while, you seem overwrought. 

  Let's try to think this thing out together, before we do something we might 

  regret - "

        He screamed back at her.

          "Jezebel! Delilah who tries again to sap the will of the Lord's servant 

  with tricks and supplications. Harlot! I will not listen to your wantonness."

          Martha   sighed,   she   was   earning   a   few  extra   titles   in   a   surprisingly 

  short space of time. She reminded herself again that she was seventy three 

  and that they hardly applied. She surrendered  to the inevitable,  there  was 

  nothing she could do to prevent this ultimate act of folly.

        It   so  happened   that  her   intervention  to  ensure   that   the   stores   were 



  brought with them, served to delay their departure for several hours. In the 

  course of stripping the storehouse, it was discovered that another access had 

  been forced and that they had been raided. The Councilman hardly reacted, 

  his thoughts were focused on the surface and his impatience grew with every 

  passing minute.

        It was left to Martha to work out who the raiders had been. It could only 

  be Dar and his group, anyone else would have stripped the storehouse in 

  one raid  and would have left them to starve. He had taken only what was 

  needed. She felt almost thankful and then reminded herself that it wasn't the 

  time to get soft.

        As soon as the evacuation was under way, the Councilman released 

  her. She was pushed aside in the general rush. No one consulted her, for the 

  word had soon spread  throughout the Command Post that she was out of 

  favour. She remained in the office, she was no longer protected and there 

  were some who might have a few grudges to settle. For the time being, it was 

  better  that  she  remained  in  the  proximity of the  Councilman for  protection 

  sake.

        She watched him directing the evacuation. He had almost returned to 

  sanity, except for the punctuation of every command with biblical  texts and 

  pious exclamations. She saw him objectively, perhaps for the first time. A little 

  man, who had assumed a great authority without legality. Someone who was 

  driven to the point of madness by his religious zeal. The same zeal was about 

  to expose them to the hostile world on the surface. Martha suddenly felt cold 

  and tired, she shivered - the old expression came into her mind. 'Something 

  walked over my grave'.

        They   breached   the   door   that   led   to   the   platform   area   where   years 

  before, she had brought June, David and Dar - and so many others. When 



  they were all  gathered together, it became painfully obvious how few men 

  had controlled the coming and going within the Command Post, it had been a 

  clever bluff and the wonder was that it had been sustained for so long. The 

  rest   of   the   community   had   been   no   more   than   obedient   slaves.   Perhaps 

  twenty men were yellow clad, the insignia of those who had formed the staff 

  of the Command Post. There were two or three hundred more men, women 

  and children, who had been the citizens of the Councilman's empire. Martha 

  shivered again, it wasn't the damp chilliness of the tunnel  air, or even the 

  thought that it was laden with unacceptably high levels of radiation, or that 

  the   damage   was  already   done   to   their   bone   marrow,   rather,   she   saw  the 

  glowering   resentment   in   their   eyes   and   knew   that   retribution   would   come 

  soon.

        The Councilman seemed oblivious to the danger, he was delivering a 

  resonant harangue about the wonderful, brave new world they were going to 

  experience  when  they  came  to  the   outside.  Martha  wondered   what   it   was 

  really like out there and she could see that most of the 'citizens' were asking 

  the same question. Her supposition was that they would find themselves in 

  the middle of the nuclear winter. She looked at the children - how many would 

  survive those conditions?

        The yellow clad men still  toted their guns, the rest were submissive, 

  allowing themselves to be herded into the winding tunnel that led up to the 

  surface by the sea shore. An act of defiance at that moment, might have been 

  appropriate. It might have been considered a better end to succumb to a hail 

  of bullets, rather than the lingering results of exposure to radiation and the 

  bitterly cold conditions they could expect.

        She stayed close to the Councilman and within the protective cordon 

  of their guards. She hadn't been into the tunnels since the Councilman had 



  deemed it too dangerous to go out seeking more refugees for his kingdom. 

  That  had been  some weeks after  the  nuclear attack.  Radiation  levels   had 

  risen   in  the   tunnels,  mainly  from leakage   from  the  outside,   where   surface 

  water had seeped into the rock strata above them. Some of the lining  had 

  fallen and she could hear the dripping of water.

        The tunnel started to twist and turn upward after about a half hour and 

  there  was no sound other than  the  laboured  breathing  of those  who were 

  picking   their   way   between   the   rusty   rails   and   stumbling   on   the   rotting 

  sleepers. There was a flicker of light ahead. Martha braced herself for the 

  reality that was soon to come. She hoped the Councilman would turn back 

  when he saw the impossible conditions. Failing that, she hoped for a revolt, 

  even   if   it   meant   her   own   death.   Quite   suddenly,   she   felt   sorry   for   the 

  breathless herd of humanity who were struggling  out into the daylight after 

  three and a half years. It was a matter of minutes before they clambered over 

  tumbled stones and boulders at the tunnel mouth. 

        It was already mid morning but they were not to know that two parties 

  had   already   preceded   them   in   the   direction   they   were   heading.   The 

    Councilman's group stood uncertainly, warily, trying to adjust their eyes to the 

  glare. Martha was conscious of warmth - the air was warm! She forced open 

  her eyes against the brilliance. It hurt after so many years of artificial  light 

  and shadows. When her eyes adjusted, she saw that they stood in a shallow 

  cutting that still inclined upward, leading out from the tunnel under the hill. A 

  lingering mist spilled over the broken down banks of the cutting to each side, 

  but the sky above it was blue. Martha found herself listening for bird song - 

  but there were no birds anymore. Suddenly, she felt very sad - no more birds, 

  no more animals - certainly,  none in the vicinity of the nuclear devastation 

  that had once been their city.



        The group was moving forward again, spilling round the Councilman 

  who   stood   transfixed,   staring   heavenward   as   if   listening   for   a   divine 

  command. Martha stayed with him, not out of loyalty, but for the protection of 

  the cordon of men with their weapons. She looked ahead, there was a lot of 

  conversation and pointing out to one side. They caught up with the front of 

  the group and looked across Jacob's Bay at the silent submarines. This was 

  the enemy that they never knew existed. Even after three and a half years, 

  the   initials   of   their   country   were   still   visible   on   the   conning   towers.   The 

    Councilman murmured to himself.

        "The number of the Beast."

        He seemed to have suddenly become a little old man, to have shrunk 

  in   stature   and   importance   since   coming   out   into   a   world   that   wasn't 

  constrained by walls and a roof. He seemed uncertain, as if still waiting for a 

  voice   from   heaven   and   unsure   of   what   to   do.   Martha   took   the   risk   and 

  assumed command. She asked to no one in particular:

        "What lays beyond the headland?"

        One of the guards answered.

          "There used to be a small resort called PRINGLE'S HEAD. Not much 

  of a place, but all right to come to for a day trip."

          Martha nodded briskly.

        "Then I suggest, that's where we will go."

        Br.   Carne   looked   to   the   Councilman   for   confirmation.   He   stood 

  motionless and passive, once again, he had retreated into himself, his head 

  cocked, listening. The guard who had answered shrugged his shoulders and 

  jerked his head in query to his companions. They formed up once more, the 

  rest of the Councilman's citizens still not inclined to argue. Submissively they 

  started towards the ridge that separated them from PRINGLE'S HEAD. 



 


